
"GO HOME," IS
COURT'S ADVICE

TO MRS. CRIM
Millionaire's Wife Is Denied

Divorce and Hears Pointed

Bench Lecture

Fails to Prove Her Charges of
Cruelty, Daughters Siding

With Father

Mrs. OUt« Crim, v/ife of the mil-
lionaire Mission district realty opera-

tor, George C. Crim, who attempted to

gain half of her husband's fortune

through the prosecution of a divorce

action, founded on allegations of cruel-
ty, was denied a separation by Judge

Sturtevant yesterday. The court
couched his decision in a phillipic on
the subject of divorce and the proper
management of "a children blessed
household."

Crim was placed on the stand
to rebutt the statements made by

htl wife Friday. He sal.l that he
had not taken his children to Yosemite
valley during the summers of 1908 and
1909 "without first inviting his wife to
accompany them. His testimony

showed that Mrs. Crim had been in-
vited to go with her family, but that

she had chosen to go to Portland for
the summer. Crim also said the only

reason he had not had regularly em-
ployed servants in his home at 2360

Howard street was because his wife
could not get along with hired help,

with the exception of that hired by

the day.

OUT A SCUFFLE, SAYS DAUGHTER
Crim was followed to the witness

stand by his two daughters. Miss Mary

Louise and Miss Georgia Crim. Both
girls substantiated their father's tes-
timony. Mrs. Crim accused her hus-
band of failing to reprimand Mary

Louise for slapping her in the face on
ose occasion. Judge Sturtevant took
the young woman in hand and asked
her to tell him all of the facts.

The girl said that on one occasion
she had been asked to give a bag of

peanuts, which she had purchased, to
her brother, Edward. She told the
court that she had demurred to the
mothers request and that her mother
had attempted to take the nuts away
from her. No blow had been struck
her mother. Miss Crim said, but she
admitted that a scuffle had taken place.
Judge Sturtevant later, commenting
upon the testimony, said: "I am satis-
fied that this young woman would not
have sacrificed her mother's love for
a bag of peanuts."

Attorney Wise, representing Mrs.
Crim, told the court that he would
be prepared to present all the evi-
dence taken in the trial to the court
by the end of the week. Judge Sturte-
vant told him it was not necessary,
as he had followed the testimony close-
ly and was prepared to give his de-
cision at that time. He said:
home: best college

"I can not see how I can think of
giving a divorce to this woman. I feel
that if I deny the petition for the issu-
ance of a decree in this case that be-
fore nightfall this will be" a united
family, gathered about the same dinner
table and about the same fireplace.

"It appears outrageous to me that a
mother who has agreed for over 20
years with her husband not to use the
rod upon her children should attempt
to found a divorce action on th* grounds
of cruelty, alleging that her husband
had not shipped the children when
they proved recalcitrant, when two of
the children have attained majority."

Attorney Wise asked the court to
make some provision for the settle-
ment of a sum of money upon the wife
\u25a0who has refused to live longer -with her
husband and children, all of whom have
taken their father's side during the
trial.
"GO HOWE," SATS COURT

Judge Sturtevant refused to do this,
saying that he thought that the settle-
ment of any maintanance upon the wife
would mean thf absolute destruction
of the family circle. He agreed to al-
low a certain sum for counsel fees and
later announced that in the event a re-
conciliation could not be effected he
would make some provision for Mrs.
Crim.

In conclusion J.udge Sturtevant said:
"To spare the rod is to spoil the child
and a hope is entertained by me that
the rod has not altogether been spared
in this case. I advise Mrs. Crim to
feel the pride of motherhood and ans-
wer the call which must issue from
that broken home circle, which only
she can mend. I advise her to go
home and take her children to her as
is at once her right and her duty. Both
parties to this action are above the
average in intelligence and accomplish-
ment and I feel* that such persons
should not be arbitrary in considering
ti'.e interests of the whole in compari-
sons with their interests as individuals."

RICHMOND LODGE HAS
FINE TIME AT BOLINAS

Athletic and Aquatic Sports En-
tertain Members of Lodge

Members of Richmond lodge No. 375,
F. and A. M., with their families and
friends, held an outing Saturday and
Sunday at Bolinas. From Sausalito the
majority of the party went to Bolinas
in the Owl, a gasoline launch owned by
Captain Gilson of Bolinas. Unusual
and variable winds gave this part of
the crowd a more or less exciting trip.

Others of the party, headed by Fer-
nando Nelson, wnt overland from Sau-
salito to Bolinas in 10 automobiles,
while the remainder "hiked" over the
hills.

The Bolinas townhall was turned into
a general amusement center Saturday
night and a musical and literary pro-
gram was given.

During the two days many parties
visited the places of interest in the
vicinity and various athletic and
aquatic sports were held on the beach.

Society Girl in Younger Set
Will Become September Bride

Elaborate Autumn Ceremony to Unite Miss
Alice McDonald and Charles Cox

Elaborate plans are being made for
the marriage of Miss Alice McDonald,

daughter of P. A. McDonald of this city,

and Charles Cox of Hollister. which will
be a social event of September.

The engagement was announced
three weeks ago at a tea given by

Miss McDonald to 50 of her young
friends. Assisting her in receiving
were her mother and her sister, Miss
Bessie McDonald.

Miss McDonald is a popular girl of

the younger set, and moves in the
coterie that includes Mrs. William Re-
gan, Miss Nora Oliver, Miss Genevieve
McGoverm Mrs. Leo Merle, Mrs. Arthur
Conlan, Miss Ethel Laumeister. Miss
Dodie May and Miss Katherine Oliver.

She is a sister of Mrs. J. P. Grace of
Santa Rosa and of Mrs. E. S. McLough-
lin of this city.

Cox is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Cox of Hollister. After their
marriage he and his bride will make
their home in this city.

Miss Alice McDonald, who will be claimed as bride by Charles Cox.

COURT DECLARES
HARVEY INSOLVENT

Referee Kreft Finds Former
Financier Committed Act

of Bankruptcy

In a report submitted yesterday to

Judge de Haven in the United States
district court, A. B. Kreft, referee in
bankruptcy, declares that J. Downey

Harvey, capitalist and director of the
Ocean Shore railroad, is a bankrupt

and has been such since July 2, 1910.
The report followed the hearings

made between June 27 and July 31 of
this year on a petition by Kate C. Put-
nam, J. R. Schroeder and A. Bernier, to
which others were later added, praying
that Harvey be adjudged a bankrupt

for having committed an act of bank-
ruptcy In giving, while he was insolv-
ent, a preference to C. "C. Moore In an
action brought by Moore to recover
$21,443.75 as a contribution to the pay-
ment of a note for $120,000.

Kreft report* that his investigations

showed that Harvey's debts exceeded
his assets and that he was a bankrupt

at the time the preference through
legal process was given to Moore. He
finds that Harvey does not own the
property in Ellis street which he was
supposed to own.

BARBERS BEAT PATRON
WHO REFUSED TO PAY

Poor Shave Causes Mixup and
Tonsorialists Are Jailed

Charles R. Curtiss, an electrician
from Portland, went into a barber shop

at 83 Market street yesterday morning

and asked for a shave. Charles Moses,

the barber who applied the lather,
started the conversation about the
weather an«l wa* getting along nicely

until he applied the razor. When the
Portlander felt the blade on his face he
bolted from the chair, rushed to the
washstand and banished the lather with
three or four well directed swishes.

"What do you think you're doing—
breaking ground for the exposition?"
Curtiss bellowed to Moses. "But the
storm passed over the barbers head,
his mind being on the check he held in
his hand.

Curtiss would not pay te check and
then the razor wielder swung straight
from the shoulder. He was joined in
the onslaught by Archie Kendall, an-
other barber. Between the two ath-
letes Curtiss was thrown out of the
shop. The police led Curtiss away to
have his face mended and took Moses
and Kendall to the city prison, where
they were charged with battery.

Local Brevities
BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS'; FlLED—Petitions

::\u25a0,•: in *»hankm ptcr \u25a0.were J fllfOr yesterday Jin th« i
[ United < States '"court byithe \ following:"i' tM. P.,
I''Mloccrlch;*' a 'restaurant ikeeper of:; Sanv Jose," j

"*'.tiho.'owes5 $1,546: Thoman Gilbert,'^ a GraM j
iValley> mirier, iowing « $905,",, and -|Charles A.

'}:Henry;",a tlaborer of » Sun -*Franrisco. who Ihas |
7 debtsiamounting] to $4.255.. None of the peti-1

tioners nan any assets. '--i" -\u25a0-"•' .-"'i"':v'{->:ii.*
POLICE ..WATCH FOR MANIAC—Kor the second
i-j, time J,within lal month £A. R. :Ahlborn lof/23 I
flJJoh&stone S street escaped ;,: yenterdayj- from s th«» |
I'Napa Insane asylum. The ipolice were notified

; "here to watch*- for h!n 'return' becans« \he (came.

-' * the rity and terrorized hit* family the first!
; time ihe i escaped.-Ti'A i: policeman was S detailed j

tn guard - the home 'and s arrest Ablborn if no i
3/*returned. J-I\u25a0-*.(->'.'..' r.'.'- "-V *'^'\V*-*"\u25a0'|
STABLEMAN,; INJURED-Jan** Brunrhon. ;,a'"!
;;; teamster ; employed iinJ the New Geary street i'/• stables; -iwas,; injured |- yesterday!* by !'having 'a
X ihorse \u25a0 Jump Jon 1him. Hp wa» t treated |at | the
* central;»* emergencys jhospital ? for internal in-

juries. . .'..^^^^I^P^SS^SHBBSSBMHBb!
ELOPER SENT "TO TEXAS—Judjte -de Haven

\u25a0*;\u25a0". yesterday : ordered; the removal iof M. O. Good-"
:-? ener ;to jHoußton. Tex., whence he ;eloped S some
;?; time J ago"; with? Annie;. Block, whom sbe is | ac-

cused of• placing' in a]re*ort.-c.Goodener'M^wlfe
[- followed him from Texas and caused bis arrest.

THREE TROOPERS
HELD AS ROBBERS

One of Trio Confessed and Im*
plicated Others in At=

tacking Teamster

On confession of one of their num-
ber, three United States cavalrymen of
Troop X, First cavalry, stationed at

the Presidio, were arrested yesterday

morning: and charged with robbery. The
men are Frank Mowers, George Pen-
sky and Paul Kornrunph and they are
accused of having held up, robbed and
beaten Hans Peterson, a teamster of
1533 J street, as he was passingl in
Chestnut street near Lyon shortly after
midnight. The case is being investi-
gated by the police.

Peterson was found by Policemen
Neislen, Brosnan and Stanton. lying
face downward in Chestnut street In a
pool of blood. He was unconscious and
his head was covered with cuts and
bruises. At the central emergency hos-
pital he regained his senses and told of
the attack. The three policemen
searched the neighborhood and found
Private Kornrunph. As they seised him
the soldier broke down and implicated
his two fellow troopers in his confes-
sion.

Peterson had been drinking and was
found by the cavalrymen In an almost
helpless condition. They led him to an
isolated spot and beat him. They took
$20 from his pockets.

Yenterday'a Fire Record
11:29 a. m.—1845 Scott street; three

story framed dwelling owned by H. Clem
and occupied by S. Conn. Caused by
carelessness with matches; loss slight.

11:51 a. m.—King street between
Sixth and Seventh; freight platform,
owned by Southern Pacific railroad.
Caused by a cigarette In oily waste;
loss slight.

12:45 p. m.—North side of O'Farrell
street between Leavenworth and Jones.
Burning grass in vacant lot; no dam-
age.

The Lurline Ocean Water Baths,
Bush and Larkin streets, supply free
to women bathers elaborate shampoo
rooms, hot air hair dryers and electric
curling irons.

GALLAGHER JOINS
THE SUPERVISORS

Labor Union Official Given a
Warm Welcome by His

Colleagues

Votes Against Fight Permit
and Promises to Tell

i
of Abuses

Andrew J. Gallagher was seated in I
the board of supervisors yesterday with j
a hearty welcome. The mayor in a I

I characteristic speech referred to the j
| cordial reception given his nominee by !
! the "minority" supervisors as affording !
| himself satisfaction; "but I would have

! appointed him whether it pleased you J
or not, because of what Supervisor Gal- ,
lagher stands for and the cause to j

1 which he has ever been true."
Gallagher himself warmly thanked

all for the cordiality of his welcome
and expressed his high regard for the j

j late Supervisor Matthew 1. Harris, j
j whose post he took.

Gallagher voted "•no" to the permit j
I given the Wostern Athletic club for a j
! "semiprofessional" fight privilege in j
! September, saying he wished to call the j
board's attention later to some abuses j
connected with the management of the \u25a0

clubs, and wanted "to start right."
The sum of $240,000 was voted the \u25a0

board of works to do street work dur- 'ing the next four months. Murdock i
asked why this was not handed j

i out as usual. $60,000 for each j
j month, and Kelly explained the need of j
speed, as President Taft was coming to I

Han Francisco, and the board would j
want all the streets in as good con-
dition as possible.

Henning & Burke'a claim for "more
than $6,000 in payment* for the wall of
the Clement primary school yard was
passed finally in spite of the "noes" of
Supervisors Bancroft. Murdock, Hay-

den and Cutten. Supervisor Kelly
charged animus to the Merchants* asso-
ciation's Inspection bureau in opposing
the claim and wanted to know why it
had not reported flagrant violations of
contract in the building of the hall of
justice. Expert Hagens explained that
the association was then just taking

over the work from the Civic league,
whose chief inspector ran away, and
that they had not caught on to the job.

President Rulofson of the Home In-
dustry league made a plea for a local
typewriter ribbon for use in the re-
corder's office, and Deputy Hayes

denied that there had been any
politics in the test of 14 ribbons at
the office. The printing committee was
asked to review the matter.

The complaint of N. Boon, secretary

of the "Open Forum," that the police
had interfered with free speech in the
arrest of some Latin-American labor
representatives whose addresses at.
North Beach last Sunday were said to
have been cut short, was referred for
investigation to the police committee.

The petition of S. S. Pelxotto that
half of a fund of $500 to welcome a
band of 45 boys from Australia who
have been sent to this country on a
tour like the Columbia park boys made
to the southern continent in 1908 was
referred to the finance committee.

The Mcc estate was voted $56,000 for
the site of the Geary street road's car-
barn at Geary street and Presidio ave-
nue.

Supervisor Nolan stated that copies
of the new tunnel ordinance would be
ready for distribution today and asked
that all interested make their sugges-
tions for amendment this week.

NEW REPORT FORM ON
SCHOOL CHILDREN ISSUED

Parents Will Receive Details of
All Deficiencies

Alfred Roncovleri, superintendent of
schools, has issued a new form of re-
port on pupils which shall be issued
every six weeks and shall contain a
more exact record of the pupil's con-
duct in school. In addition to this, a
new form of printed slips is to be
issued to each teacher on which shail
be recorded any deficiency, the same
to be sent to the parent. State Super-
intendent of Schools Edward Hyatt is
preparing? a uniform plan for record-
ing attendance and absence from school
throughout the state, to obtain an ex-
act record, so that the school money
may be apportioned on the basis of
average daily attendance.

CONBOY APPEARS
FOR FOURTH TRIAL

Six Veniremen Are Passed for

Cause, List Exhausted, 100
More Drawn

Crowd Surprised at Fickert's
Withdrawal, Leaving Case

in Brennan's Hands

Former Captain of Police Michael J.
j Conboy, accused of the unpremeditated
i killingof Bernard Lagan, appeared be-
j fore Judge M. T. Dooling of San Benito,

! sitting for Judge Dunne, yesterday for
I his fourth trial. At the close of the
i afternoon six veniremen had been
; passed for cause by both sides, and the
I venire exhausted. A new venire of 100

i was drawn.
Judge Pooling was summoned from

j Hollister to 'fill the position vacated by
i Judge J. J. Trabucco of Mariposa last
Saturday as the result of a misunder-
standing with Judge Dunne over the
Conboy case. Judge Dunne forced i

1 Judge Trabucco to set the trial for yes-
! terday. after the latter had already put
: the matter over until October 2.

| FirKERT'S ACT A SURPRISE
Some surprise was manifested yester-

' day by the large crowd gathered In the
! courtroom when it \u25a0was learned that
' District Attorney Fickert had substi-
i tuted his assistant. James Brennan, for
Maxwell McNutt and had himself de-

| elded to stay out of the case during its j
fourth trial because of his failure tp get i

better than a disagreement at the last I,
trial.

When the case was called yesterday
j Attorney Robert Ferral presented an
affidavit similar to one presented last
week in support of a motion for a con-
tinuance. In the affidavit it was alleged

that Ferral's age and physical con-
dition made it impossible for him to do
justice to the defense. Judge Dooling

was not impressed by the affidavit, es-
pecially after he learned from Ferral
that the latter was desirous of taking

part in another murder trial. Ferral's
motion was denied.
SIX VENIREMEN PASSED

Maxwell McNutt made the opening
statement for the state, and turned the
case over to Brennan.

At the conclusion of the session six
veniremen were temporarily passed. Of

the six, four were challenged for cause
by the defense during the last trial,
but yesterday the statements of the
veniremen gave the defense no oppor-
tunity to challenge for cause. In the
event that .Ferral desires to remove the
four who proved ao undesirable a
month ago, it will be necessary for him
to exercise four of his ten peremptory
challenges.

The majority of those excused for
cause yesterday expressed the opinion
that Conboy was guilty and that they

could not give him a fair trial. Those
passed temporarily are: F. M. McCarthy,

retired cooper, 617 Noe street; Robert
Easley, barber, 720 Steiner street; Wil-
liam H. Hunt, dry goods dealer, 241
Clement street; Oeorge B. Conant, real
estate, 711 Post street; Philip Rive, con-

tractor. 804 Lake street, and John Q.
Patterson, contractor, 4017 Nineteenth
street.

FINDER OF BOGUS TEN
DOLLAR BILL RELEASED

Bernard Landsmann explained to
Commissioner Harry M. Wright yester-
day that the $10 bill raised from a $1
bill, for passing which upon a bar
tender he was arrested by the federal
authorities, waa picked up by him on
the street and believed by him to be
good. There being no evidence to re-
fute this statement, Landsmann waa
discharged from custody.

MOTOR TRUCKS WILL
SUPPLANT MAIL WAGONS

Postmaster Flsk yesterday received
authority from the postmaster general
to substitute motor wagons for horse
drawn vehicles in the collection of mail
from outlying stations of the local post-

office. The motor mail wagons will be
put in operation this afternoon or to-
morrow morning.

NATIVE SONS ARRANGE \u25a0 TOR PARADE—Na
tlonal, Parlor No. 118 of th«-N«tlTe Sena of: the

j Golden * West has -appointed I, W. W. .V Vaughn.
f A. ?' J. FalTey,***P. jJ. I»>utnan;"iW."' A. Galvin
B and iR. Quedens a committee ito : make arrange-
• > ments s for « the :celebration Vofi Admission | da.r'-; at Santa « Rosa. =•The • parlor will :-: turn ?out 50

\u25a0" J member*: in " uniform «In j the ; parade. \u25a0; and will- be headed j.by ~, ltd -i famous =\u25a0" bugle < and drum
i '.'corps.*.>; The headquarters 'willabe r in th«] Orel-
r dental hotel, and after the parade a banquet

will ho served -to members and thoir piests.
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Do Your Duty
to Vout City

Register!
So You Can Vote

at the Primary

Registration doses
August 26

Ho it Now I

C§_\' Men's and Women's #

rJ, \VI Vi D°n't wait until you
hQ \\\\ have the cash. Buy M
ff\ ,MU on credit and have M
// Til ail * the' pleasure*' of wear- 'fV
JL )\\\.'Mr\. ing your suit today. m
'm I ''\u25a0'"jjt ''\u25a0 a^r-^^^^^^^^^r^^^^^^m

:-%| " 1 j| "I" WORim^'Si^ SUITS Ss^# r

m\\ \ 8-i \l\ We guarantee the M
JH 11 I fl^ workmanship and
«'[ 111 linings of every g-ar- *m

\i 1 I ment sold here. You m
M] 11/ take no chances by
mjj I buying your suit on M

mm Ju» reardy to make good

ml L jaoi an
>'

garment pur- M
WVn chased here.

%p* The Abrams Company /
M 1063 Market jSt., McAllister

fl
Here Is a Columbia Grafonola

for $50
————^ \

\u25a0 111 I

.' The -Ont •nola "Favorite/*'$50 . ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0

The Columbia Grafonola "Favorite" is the first hornless instru- v

ment of 'any make ever offered to the American public at $50—or
near ; it. We *believe; it is the best hornless 1instrument that can
ever be made and sold at $50. ... * ,

If you have not heard > the '-, Columbia -;Grafonola, you -. do -not
know what you have missed. , . . ...

The jdevelopments made during the last two years by the
iColumbia V Phonograph Company have Imade ,the Columbia \u25a0 Graf-
onola .>; the , ideal musical' instrument. .•;•;Itv. is the truest iin tone,
simplest in mechanism, finest in finish—perfect in Ievery part. ,

Selections Iby the world si greatest artists—Nordica, tr remstad, ,

Bispham. or any others you may wish—will be <iplayed ; for you
with pleasure.

Feel at liberty to drop in next time you pass, and hear selec-
tions. .You will place yourself under no obligations. - •• -;

KOHLER & CHASE
26 O'Fanrell Street

OPENINGBan I^l'\u25a0/\u25a0:^W

FALL SALE
Extremely Low Prices

CARPETS
Best Quality Axminster ) Reduced to

Best Quality Brussels ( $1.40
Regular Price $1.85 to $2.00 )v - " -

Extra Quality Brussels 151.32^
Regular Price $1.65 per yard; ) -

Extra Quality Axminstcr )
„\u25a0*- 2 SSmith's Wilton Velvet ) IPli£=J£

Regular Price $1.65 to $1.75 )
Smith's Extra Axminstcr ;.) 1O
Smiths Savonnerie \ 9§il-z.

Regular price $1.50 to $1.65 )

Smith's Woo! Velvet X $1.00
- Regular Price $1.35 to $1.50 ,;: '

DOMESTIC RUGS
Extreme reductions on all standard weaves and sizes up to

; 11.3x15 feet—for t
example: "

; Size. Regular. Now.;
Standard Wilton ... 36"x63" v* $8.00 > $5.75

9 x! 2 45.00 30.00
Brussels 9 x! 2 32.50 23.50
Axminster . 36"x72" 4.00 3.25

\' \u25a0 : ,~ . ].-9 xl 2 27.50
4

20.00

»'v
]All other sizes at corresponding reductions -

RUGS MADE FROM CARPET
LENGTHS AND BORDERS

Size. Regular. Now.
Tapestry Brussels 8:3x12 $18.00 $12.50
Bigelow Brussels :. ".': 9x12 29.00 18.50
Bigelow Axminster .;.. 9x12 ; 35.00 18.00

W. & J. SLOANE
216-228 SUTTER STREET

The Big State Fair
Sacramento, August 26th
to September 2nd, 1911

The program and arrangements now completed settle it
that the State Fair this year will be the biggest and best ever
held in California. Besides the largest industrial and livestock
exhibits, the biggest purses and best races, the program in-
cludes :

MilitaryBands
Chorus Singing

Nightly Horse Show
Thrilling Fireworks

Famous Aviators

and Daring Daily Feats by Dare-devil Cowboys
from all over America

SPECIAL RATES ON ALLRAILROADS

I :i'#ffnJrvl!>Ulrrrrr'*l NT "' rrr r ! 'R'iii a err riSSrrW\"^X^7^4s*^^SS2£J •••'il ! fr[ r"' 111 if Prr*rr .'•' '
J.eaa-—»— \" a i »»MSMSssM«»nMMnw»»SMM»wi i i |

; . \u25a0 'Under the same:- management. '

PALACE HOTEL
\u25a0 "''-"-^V^SEntirely rebuilt since the:fire. .• \u0084.'.:-,:.---

' FAIRMONT HOTEL ; \u25a0.
5| The ; finest Sresidence '\u25a0 hotel \inithe iworld. Over-
looking |the | San IFrancisco bay land | Golden Gate.

pi The two great hotels that | baTe made San Fran-
I cisco Ifamous 1among I travelers ithe world Iover. :c{

[ \u25a0:Z'K ' PALACE HOTEL COMPANY.

BALDWIN HOTEL- : GRANT AY/ ABOVE jSUTTER ST. v "
\u25a0 A. refined, first class ; hotel, located in , heart of
shopping Si and .'theater ? district. \u25a0\u25a0 < /.\u25a0•;» ••\u25a0s. :.. ,*. -t

Absolutely jfireproof, class A building- All' out-
Kidft rooms, each ; with private bath. ~- Room ; with
bath I for '\u25a0;I'lsl ,V for?2 i$1.50 Ito * $2.50 'per day.
Special irates tforlpermanent guests. • ; -• \u25a0:\u25a0; *
*,;Take IMarket \ st.l car at % ferry, orfKearny f st.
car 'at*3d jand Townsend ists.»- and • transfer *, to

! Sutter. : O. D. BALDWIN. Prop. \u25a0 A. J. QUINN.
Manager. '/•: 'A;'\u25a0\u25a0"7 .U,"-:' \u25a0'..-' \u25a0^.\u25a0'\u25a0^'\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0^'\u25a0/'.\u25a0,-.

I BELLEVUE HOTEL
A Quiet, Refined IHouse of Unusual |. . Excellence .

.* American »Plan, iwith }bath, from $4 a day -jEuropean « Plan, *with bath, from k$2(a *day
, SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES 1'

- . Positively Fireproof. ,
*, }Half Block! From Colnmbln Theater.

HOTEL BELMONT
730 Eddy Street. . M. W. GKEGO, Prop., Hot and cold water: 3 telephone ?in every jroom.
Rates, 50c to $1.50 per day; $3 to $5 per week.
With private bath. **$4.50 to ; $7. « From ferry

| take Eddy st. car. \u25a0-. . . ...

I SSc per one pound iquara J1 »«e per tyro pauod iquare ,' I
I AT YOUR GRUCEKB |

i HB^nn>--i^ißanannuuunuaßuanuMß|

HOTEL COLONIAL
c "; Stockton iStreet, Above flatter \ W

'"'"\u25a0.' /-." 7 \u25a0'.;:>,'San Francisco ;;\u25a0.;":.: . \u25a0 . *<™ '.

> ;;\u25a0 American Plan, 53.00 Day•\u25a0'.* "
•;\u25a0;. European Plan, $1.50 Day ,y v f. A hotel with every modern convenience.

Jvvery room connecting with bath.>

HOTEL TURPIN*
Newest and Most ;Popular Commercial Hotel. ' \u25a0 - ;

V IT-19 Powell 3 Street at Market *
:\u25a0-•" Six»stories {ofjsolid £ <*>rafort. * Ten -, first \u25a0: class

houses within one block. :S Rates $1. ft.so '
to •$4 1per day. 'J.'£Z> «rooms; i not *a dark room :la f
the boose. '"-P . '\u25a0-\u25a0.- :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;- \u25a0'.-'\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0' ..' '

\u25a0>y F. iL. &;A. W. TRPIX.' Props, and , Mgrs. <
(Formit owners Royal ar,d ? Hamilton > Hotels.)

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of '\u25a0 California : IMoneer«' Bldg.. Fourth* St.
Near x Market. •«: California's Host; Popular Hotel.

\u25a0«? 400 jrooms." 200 :\u25a0 baths. f European *plan. $1 per
day *and sup.-^ Dining [;room 'seating. 500. Table

j d'Hote: or taVlaJCarte service, as desired. -SPE--
jCIAL LUNCHEONS EVERY iDAY. FROM 11:30
!A. M. TO 3 P. M.— 50c. EDWARD ROLKIN., Manager. A. ;DIXON. Assistant : Manager.

HOTEL YON DORN, 242 TURK ST.
: European plan, $1 per day and up: American

j plan. $2.25 ;\u25a0 per Iday fand \up. i} American " plan! to;
I ;|iermanent ?gufests, jj 50 ?*. mo. and «• up: >- European.
{\plan \to permanent '\u25a0> jruests, $5 !per week and * up. .
I Steel frame, class A. strictly fireproof. EDDY
jST. CAR FROM FERRY. \u25a0;;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0,:\u25a0

| Kearny 1644. ' \u25a0 Home CI39C IS
?Ss*§ MRS. HELEN '\u25a0 F. ORE, Proprietor. -. 1]
HOTEL - ADEN 144 o«rel st- II

150 rooms. 100 private baths, heat.V!H .
i private exchange phone in nil rooms: $1 n-.0. |J

ROCK COD FISHERMAN'S j
;\u25a0 PROTECTIVE UNION
t MEIGGS WHARF. FOOT OF TAYLOR A 1
FRESH ROCK COD SOILj ;
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SAT- 1
URDAYS ANp SUNDAYS.
I Taka Taylor or Powell t Street iCars.'


